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A Girl
 
this is just a little quote i made about myself.........
 
Am A GIRL,
The girl everyone love's to talk about
The girl everyone seem to be hating on
The girl everyone dont respect
Just by one look they think they know me
But really they dont
'So what is ther'
There to hate on
There to talk about
Am just a girl with an innocent smile........
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Best Friends
 
Do you know the meaning of best friend?
Do you know what a best friend is?
Well let me tell you
Best friends is somebody that you can trust out of all your friends.
Best friend is somebody you tell your secrets too.
Best friend is  somebody that you share your things with.
Best friend is somebody that you do everything with.
Best friends is somebody that you tell everything too.
Do you have a best friend?
well i do.
I tell everything to those people and talk to them everyday.
When ever i got a problem they are always there to  listen
Not only are they there to listen
I know that i could count on them.
They always got my back
And it doesnt matter what happens we  still stay friends till the end
So think about it.
How many best friends do you have?
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Christmas
 
Christmas is one of the best holiday
Having fun with your family and friends
Ready to open our presents
Is one of the best time of the years
Singing Christmas carol with our family
Together we enjoy ourself
Merry Christmas to,
All.
Specially made for Christ.
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Christmas With You
 
This Christmas i am not alone
This Christmas i have somebody to hold
This Christmas doesn't feel like last Christmas
This Christmas is when I came alive
Last Christmas I was sad
Last Christmas I was lonely
Last Christmas I had nobody to hold
But then This Christmas came
I was happy
I was excited because I had somebody to hold
This Christmas was better with you then without you.
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Family
 
My family is great
Together we talk
Together we laugh
Together we eat
Together we dance on our feet
Together we drink
together we sing
Together we do everything
Do you do everything with your family.
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Friends
 
Do you have a friend that you don't trust?
A friend that's not your friend for no reason?
A person who call their self friends but don't know what the word friend really
means?
Have that friend talked behind your back with other people?
well thats how some of the people i call friends are.
They talk behind my back.
They do stupid things to get popular.
They will do anything to get your attention.
Well think about it
Is that what the word friend mean
No that is not what the word friend means
To tell you the truth that person don't know what the word friend means
To everyone that feel like that out there
Don't  worry about them let them do whatever that their doing.
So think about it is that person a true friend?
                                                                             A true poem
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Life
 
This is life
                                     People are sad
                                     People are mad
                                     People are happy
                                     People are grumpy
                                     People are dancing
                                     People are singing
                                     People are banging
                                     People are rolling
                             This is the life that we are living in
                                     Life is what you make it
                                     You don’t have to fake it
                                      Love it or Hate it
                                         This is the life.
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My Mom Turned Into A Vampire
 
It all happened on Friday night
I was seating home watching tv
I heard a noise
it was sort of a screaming noise
My mom came to the living room
Then it happened
She turned into an horrible creature
Her eyes turned red
Her tooth was pointy
she couldn't stay in the light
she drunk blood
OMG wat could it be?
is it what i think it is?
No it couldn't be
OH NO
My mom turned into a vampire.
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Summer Vacation Rocks
 
Summer vacation Rocks
Under an umbrella at the beach
Morning sunshine on a hot summer day
Meeting friends at the beach is great
Eating Vanilla ice cream,
Relaxing in the pool
 
Vacation is the best
All day at home, not in school
Can sleep whenever I want
All day to rest at home
The time goes by more quickly.
It's the hottest day,
Of summer vacation.
Nothing is better than
 
Riding my bike.
On summer vacation,
Children come out to play
Knowing that now vacation's over.
Sad time it is.
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Thanksgiving
 
Today is a Holiday
Today is Thanksgiving
Today is turkey day
Today is the day you give thanks
Today is the day where you eat with your family
Today is the day where you speak all your heart out
Thanksgiving is one of the best holiday
Thanksgiving means thanking all your friends and family for all they done for you
Thanksgiving Thanksgiving Thanksgiving
The 15th holiday of the year.
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To Be Proud
 
To be proud is to have somebody to love
To be proud is to have somebody who loves you
To be proud is to be yourself
So are you proud
Proud that you have somebody to love
Proud that you have somebody who loves you
Proud that you are yourself.
When you first wake up what do you think about?
Do you think about how proud you are?
Do you think about the people you love?
How proud you are that you love those people?
Proud that you have family and friends that loves you.
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What's Red
 
Red is a strong color
Red is a Strawberry
A very juicy red fruit
Red is an apple
Another delicious fruit
Red is a fruit
those small little cherries
Red is a light
The light that means stop when you get to it
Red is a firetruck
The truck that fire people use when theres a fire
Red, Red, Red
What a color.
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What's Yellow
 
Yellow is the color that brings out joy
             Yellow is the sun
The sun that make summer fun
            Yellow is a fruit
A yellow tasty banana
            Yellow is a gum
A yellow tasty juicy fruit
            Yellow is spongebob
A yellow sponge that lives in bikini bottom
            Yellow's a star
A shooting star were wishes come true
            Yellow, yellow, yellow
       What a wonderful color.
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